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Every Child Should Have 
Gift of Book This Week 

■When Children's Book week comes around, as It does every year In No- 
vember, Ihen Happy wishes it were possible to give every boy and girl In 
the Happy Tribe at least one new- book. Phe wishes every father and mother, 
grandfather and grandmother, uncle and aunt and big, grown up cousins all 
would this week think about the children In the family and add to their li- 
bra’ ies. 

Books mean, if possible, even more to children than to grownups. Thev 
become their close friends, as they read them over and over. Candies are 

soon eaten, tor s broken, but bonks last. This Is one of the many reasons that 
grownups always find it such a pleasure to give children books. They can 

pep thp rainy, stormy days, the long winter evenings when that bonk they are 

planning how to choose this week with such care will give so much Jov to a 

child. They like to know they arc helping to fill a certain child's bookshelf 
and thus encourage a love of good reading. 

You hoys and girls for whose sake Children's Book week was first 
started and is carried on, have often wished there was a way that you could 
help, for you would like to give as well as to receive. That Is a fine way for 
you to feel. Have you ever thought of giving to some schoolmate a hook 
of which perhaps you have two copies'1 Perhaps last Christmas, or on your 
birthday, you were given two copies of the same honk. This often happens. 
Whenever it does, then is your chance to think, "I’ll put away one and 
then when Children's Book week comes around I'll have an extra honk to 

gl vo someone else.'* 
Look among your books and sro if you have not pome that you nre 

ready to give away to schoolmates who have so many less 
than you. To be sure, it is great fun to re- 

ceive books, but it is still more to give 
them. If you do not believe this is true, try 
it this ^vrek and ihen you will agree with 
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•ilo Can lJb Lillie Who Can't Do] 
This.** 

Dames that are puzzling or have a 

trick to them are often fun for boys 
and girls. This is a very old game 
and the leader starts in by taking a 

;cane or stick in his left hand and 

rapping It several times on the floor. 
He says, “He can do little who can't 
do this.” He tlten hands the stick to 

another player, who is to imitate him. 
If he holds the stick in his fight 
hand, as he is very likely to do, the 
leader says “Wrong," and hands it 
to another player, repeating the words 
and rapping as he did at first. The 

gnme is continued as long ns anyone 
Is unahle to guess the secret. Those 
who succeed in guessing have great 
fun in watching those who still do 
not see the trick of the leader using 

; his left hand. 

I “Hide the Handkerchief." 
In this game the players are di- 

vided into two sides and each side is 

given a handkerchief. One side gpes 
out in the hall or to another room. 

IN FIELD AND FOREST 
Last Sunday you learned something 

Of the great help that wood is In mnk 

lng the paper that you need and 
use nnd the shoes that you wear. It 
is a surprise to learn of the great 
many different ways that wood Is so 

Useful. Since this week is children's 
Hook Week, you will lie especially 
Interested in learning that the hooks 
on the library shelves and of which 

you are so fond are made of wood 

pulp. 
Among the books In your home 

there may he one that 1” hound in 
Russia leather. Dili you know that 
acorn cups of an Kurnpean oak are 

used to tan the skins of the beautiful 
leather that binds the book? 

Jt is easy to be grateful to trees 

for the wood that has been used to 
make the chairs, tables, desks and 
other furniture In our homes. When 
we look at the colored shades and 
curtains do we remember that the 
dyes are taken from tii* different dye 
■woods of trees growing in tropical 
forests? If the woodwork In your 

room is painted it is interesting to 

know that the paint has been mixed 
with turpentine that comes from the 

pitchy sap of pine trees. 

Since November Is the Thanks 
giving month perhaps it's the best 
one of all in which to study the uses 

of trees and the many debts we owe 

thorn. R Is as easy to forget as it 
Is the need of helping the birds who 
Slav north in (he winter. 

I’Nt-'LK JOHN. 

Coupon for 
II iPPY TRIBE 

Every boy anil girl reader of 
this paper who wishes to join (lie 
Go-Hawks Happy Tribe, of which 
James Whitcomb Riley was flic 

C 
first Hlg Chief, 
can secure his 
official button 
by sending a 

2 cent stamp 
with his name, 
age and ad 
dress with this 
coup o n. Ad- 

dress your letter to "Happy,” care 

this paper. Over 115,000 members. 

MOTTO 
“To Make flu* World a ll.ippkr 

Piute." 

PLEDGE 
"I will honor and protect my 

country's flag." 
”1 promise to help some one 

every day. I will try to protect 
the birds, all dumb animals, trees 
and plants.” 
'-,- 

The remaining side takes this time 
to hide their handkerchief as care- 

fully as possible. Then the other 
players are told to return and are 

given three minutes to find the hid- 
den handkerchief. If they are suc- 

cessful they -win one point. If not, 
their score remains unchanged. In 
either'case the other side is given the 
fun of hiding the handkerchief. A 

prize may he given to the side making 
the most points. 
-■ — N, 

Another W av to Be 

a Good Go-Hank 
A good Go-Hawk likes to read 

and own good books. He does not 
read silly, trashr tilings, but tries 
to choose bis books as be would 
bis friends, for their companion- 
ship and because w hen he la with 
them be fp#ds be is not only being 
entertained and having a good 
time, but he knows be is gaining 
something that is making him 
bigger and better. So remember a 

good Go-Hawk likes to read and 
own good IwioUs. 
_y 

(me of our Boston Go Hawks. Paul 
Jarvis, nas sent to Happyland n 

mixed letter contest that he hopes 
Hilly Squirrel will use today, because 
this Is children's hook week. lie 
says the answers are all the names i 
of books you have read and may 
have in your own libraries. See how- 
many you can work out ami try 
these on your friends. 

1— Erept Nap. 
2— Ha wet Sahelh. 
3— Elitlt Emwon. 
4— Het Sirdb SIrchamts L.o <m 

5— Eth NaglebI Slwtu. 
6— Komhet Segoo. 
7— Elcia Nl Dowredanln. 
8.SolwonefgU Somep. 
3—A Slchdl Nagder fo Lv. * r. 

10—Ihdie. 

POLLY’S 
COOK. 
ROOK. 
We have six girls In our leading 

club and It Is the nicest thing! As 
this week is children’s book* week I 
each of our fathers is going to giv« 
his little daughter a hook and they ] 
nJl said ve could have our choice'. 
We are going to take a different one 

and then we can read them aloud 
this winter. Don't voq think that is 
a fine Idea'’ T had the rending club 
at my house yesterday and for re 

freshnienta 1 had lemon sherbet and 
eooklee. T am giving the rerlpe to 
you today: 

f/mon Sherbet. 
Two quarts of milk, one ran of con 

den sod milk, two cups of sugai When 
partly frozen add th* Juice of five 
lemon* or any fresh fruit Juice. Then 
finish freezing.— Polly. 

'TINY 
'TAD 

TALES 
—j_ 

Hetty’s father always eats two egg1* 
for breakfast ntul he prefers them 
fried or boiled. Before rooking them, 
lb-tty’s mother always asks which 
way he wishes them. 

“Mow will you have your eggs this 
morning?" she asked as usual yes 
terda y. 

Before lie could reply 4 year old 
Betty shouted: 

"I know, mothtr. Cook 'em white 
at th* -- % 1 'l 

When Sister Rends 
!<}• HAPPY. 

It must bo fun to read alourl 
To little Jim and also mo, 

For we sit oh, so very still. 
And are as good as tve can be. 

Some words I do not understand, 
But Jimmie knows them ev'ry 

one, 
■ For he looks wise when sister 

reads 
And thinks that he is having 

fun, 

I try my best to be polite, 
And so I do not bark at all. 

No one will ever know how much 
I wish that book could be lny 

ball. 

Since I am Just a little dog, 
Perhaps I should not even try 

To tell you that the hook we like 
Is one to make us laugh—not 

orv. 
v---/ 

"It's the songs ye sine arid the 
smiles ye wear 

That's a making the sunshine every- 
where.” 

nicha’-d Brown of Golumbos. O., 
is working hard at Rchool anrl trying 
to he a good Go-Hawk by standing 
well In bis studies. 

THE 5QU/IW LflDy ]| g| 
Sy nopals. 

Hdltor Shirley wishes to make a trip 
friend, but hea!fa»As to leave h'» 

'hep filnn* Jack f’arroll and th* Go-I 
Hnvk* d* lc to look after Mra Shirley 
’luring the editor's absence, and he de- 
parts feeling hm mother will not be lone- 

lack spends a week at the Shirley 
heme; th**"., in turn, Donald Plggv and 
Tinker. After a hob ride, Mrs Shirley 
'••’’ogs little lame Jimmie home for a 
v te;t Prudence and Patience also apend 
a u-*ek a- th« Squaw Lady's, and ehe 
I'iatis to give them cooking lessons every1 
Thursdav. Ruth. Racb*I and Jane, the 
missionaries, hecotre worried over the, 
'"ins’ devotion to Mrs Shirley and write 
to I nc!* Peter about Jf, When Jimmie 
pope horn* from the Squaw Lady's ha 
•v i"" on Jack's bob. the other Go-Hawks 
aecrjitipnnying h'm. Jltnmle suggests go- 
ut on to he neater where his father Is 

v <*rk dur * -ehearsal. and the Go- 
Hawks go with him to the box where 
he always pits »t that time. H* enters 

h*> box first and arranges for his guest* 
Now go on with the story. 

(Continued from la Ft Sunday) 

It wag th* closing rehearsal for 
the wwk, find th* m«mbers of th* 

company had b**n a little alow in be- 
ginning Patience and Prud*nc* bad 
settled themselves on on* chair with 
th* hoys about them. In a low vole* 
.Timmi* gave th*m a few instruction? 
“I don't believe you bad better do 
any clapping unless I start, and then 
all do it together, and don't talk, Just 
n*t ns though you wer* king? and 
queens and presidents, 'caus* they're 
th* kind of folks I usually bring. Tf 
th*y look at you kind of queer, don’t 
you rare; I suppose they will be sur 

prised, but they know me. and. of 
course, you are my friends." Jimmie 
imparted this information with so 

much pride and dignity that even the 
re-Stlei-s braves were quiet. 

T; sc w?io first appeared upon the 
stage, a** was their custom, glanced 
toward the box on the l*ft, which had 
been vacant all week. There sat. 

.Timmi*, erect as ever, surrounded by 
h!u guests. each young face full of 
the most inters* interest. Th* mem 

h*rs of th* company could scarcely 
waP leave th* stare to impart th* 
news to th* others, that Jimmie was 

having a r*al box party, with ap- 
parently as much pride as anyone 
had ever *n*ertained a* an evening’ 
or matinee performance. 

"His party ***ms a llttl* unevenly 
divided, for there ar* five boys and 
two girls, and you never saw such 
solemn faces. They scarcely smiled! 
when T repeated my lines. I had im 

agined they were rather funny my- 
self.” The comedian pretended to be 
disheartened. 

'.'I have told Jimmie manv times 
that I would play to his box. He has 
never really had anyone In the box 
before, and yet he has told me with 
all seriousness that he often enter- 
tains the president of the United 
States and the king of Kngland. He 
Is suoh fun!” The leading lady s 

voice was very gentle, ar.d when an 

Instant later she appeared «« the 
stage and Jimmy quite properly start- 
ed the round of applause, she bowed 
graciously. He whispered to his 
friends that was the way they should 
always greet the star. “We must -do 
the same when the lending man 

comes out, and I like to applaud the 
villain. He and I are kind of chums 
behind the srenos.” 

It chanced that the villain was the 
third of Jimmie's three favorites to 

make his appearanee, and by this 
time the children were beginning to 
fee] more at home. It was not often 
that the villain might hope for ap- 

plause. 
(Copyright, 1 924 ) 

(Continued next Sunday) 

THE GUIDE POST 
to 

Good Books for Children 
Choose one of these books to read 

each week. Perhaps you had better 

rut the list out eat h time and take 
It with you to your city library. It 

is prepared fur the JIappyland boys, 
and girls by Miss Alice M. Jordan, 
supervisor of children’s worl^ Boston | 
public library. This week she sag- | 
gests: 

Aloott, L. M "Lulu's Library.” 
Du Chaillu, P. B.; "Wild Life T*n i 

der the Equator." 
Hodges, George, "When the King j 

Comes 
Meiklejohn. Nawnlne, "The Coat of j 

Many Colors 
Porter, B. C, "Trudy and Time- ! 

thy." 
Steel. F A ‘‘Tale* of the Punjab.' 

"To go sailing far away 
To the pleasant land of play; 
To the fairy land afar. 
Where the little children are." 

One of the very first things I ever 
made In mv workshop was a small 
open bookcase for my own room. It 
la great to have my books where I 
can get at them so easily. First of 
all, I made a toy model out of cigar 

a model first because l alwass feel! 
mj much inure certain about the 
laig*-r one. If 1 am making any mis- 
takes, then I have a chance to iin* 
prove tiie model. For the sides of 
this model bookcase 1 used six inch 
high wood by one and a fourth-inch 
wide and the shHves are one by three 
inches. Fasten your lower shelf 
three fourths of an inch above the 
lase and the top should be n height 
of two and a half inches. Front the 
model th*n you can enlarge your 
bookcase *o whatever ei?e yen wish. 
Min* is painted white Now it is 
almost full of books and I will soon 

have to make another. PETER. 

Lancelot G. Reeves of North 
Smith s’ reef. Charlotte, N C is. one 

of our shuttin Go Hawks to whom it 
would be nice to send cards and 
letters. 

I 1 Peter Pofabif 
we TRIE.PTO LEAD THE TALL yTYLE BUT ^AWHIV TURTLE GETy 
THe BIG- APPLAUSE 

I_I By 0ADy 
om got But thib mat nnc« 
But oollars t»pec'cnl 
ro PAY BUY .T8 8V,tLL A.OOP .N'. ! LL fpTj ~“ 

r7„Tl 
^«AVC r0 HAYl .T r irr ST >-f f P, r or „<ttl 

A </£Rr SPfClAL 
< '> STYLC AN' v'CR'f 

* AN050MC ON rCo 

ft r„,NKS ) HAlv' M**' PET£* 

KNOCK IN HIM j 
‘UB8,T ™AT'‘ S0MC <rpNHT 

_J / Bonn kt vou «i sfyibtino- 
) coi.o r \ 
* 
—r_, ( now wMf r» c?id »*oo oer ir> 

j IT5 A PERFECT XREM 
jr-—---- 

^iTS r ™* U 
RRiNfj or walfs I said tm PSinct was 
and its cBnsioe»«D |-SA MUM0B,ST AN TMA, 
TO 8P T-f HOST rASKIONABU ,UL ^0veS,r, 
HAT of ThI ftASON f '— —r—-. — --J 

THAT'S TH£ WAY • T AlLU» > HA wA NOW DO* T TAKt 
woawS you Bu't 50/^srMiNj ca so aA'ut #t —-/t*atu 
TASHiONABl-t AN TOcA A Ti N £ UUW'tOfrC fO« 
rA.tNOS 5T4BT »'6HT.Nj fH0Sf ^ & rAf ^ 

kAN04,Vl y0u fHl *AZ:I 'OLKS ONUYCU TAKt >TA 

<• A Clown* <*- 

Tif-Hi rt I 

OH DEAR HAVE N T iauSHED SO in !_ 
tears in tact that uc Beats anttaino j 
me £vER SEEN 1*0Ll OUGHT TO TROT T C 
Right 00wn TO th BARBeR Shop )' 
iT NEEDS a Shave ^ \ -- -CT 

? 
1 
1 1 

( MO' MO MO 1 ^-—^ S I'Ll. TAKfc 'T OfF TOUR 

) HANDS FOR A NlCHCE--— 
I WANTS It FOR A CKARLIt CMAFTIH <■-•-- 

] COSTUME I M aOiN TO Wf AR TO ATAhCY BAU- ) 
irtt 8R*t«r DOWN tr HOu#£! J~/\ 

1m j 

Cruisr ITI *) [am-that's RiCht pete 
iAKt M -T* Tour. . I |NE„„ Jve<0 

01 ON T LIKE IT FROM Th FiRStJIthAT Doe*»' BtCOMij 

THAT BAl.LT SALESMAN WAS C tol> HE RE 5 
TRTl MO TO MAKE A MON A f Y N|f KL£ 1 

l°ir^ :;e fifr 
L 

I_I 

MUMP p MEHf COMfS Sammy ruATLE % 

wiTm one SF rM04t iffiNCf or WAlE4 j 
mats tjr| GOr * o of cl JE* ) 
ASK him rYHfRf M £ GOT IT f \ I f 

•••■ (yjr-g;' 
GOT IT ** why jes- 
PAID IlMMYCHOCN THRte 

dollars for ir- cvrRYBoD' 

GRFCN WITH cNvy an it'5 
THE HIT OF TH' TOWN 

^_I 

Letters From the Little 
Folks of Happyland 

Doris. 
The Dennis children lived in a small 

room in the worst section of the city 
of Newport. Their mother had died 
2 years before and Nancy the oldest 
worked in a shirt factory. Their 
father was a sailor and did not earn 

much more than enough to p8y for 
’he rent and clothing of the children. 
Nancy was 18. Frank 14, Laura 16 
Far! 7, and little Doris 13. Little 
Doris was sickly and was getting 
over the meascls. 

"Frank, it is six months since 
Daddy left us and he should he hack 
this month or next." 

"Yes, it is far to China and maybe 
they hi^e had bad weather, I wish 
be would hurry. We are about out 
of money, Laura." 

"Yes, and Doris' doctor's bill was 

higher than T expected," said Laura 
Nancy don't look well. What la 

?he matter. It's too had too because 
she does nt rest a bit. No, Frank and 
«he only make 7T> cents a dav now. 
It Isn't enough to pay for food." 

"I’ll try and find a job In T^n- 
caster's office. They are in search 
of a boy." "Well' Frank, when Doris 
per* well I think she could do the 
house work and I could work in the 
factory." 

Some days later Laura got a po- 
sition and Doris stayed at hom* 

One day Doris went to the store 
‘ft got some bread As Doris was 

was walking from town she .saw a 

little white dug lying on the walk. 
She picked it up and carried it ht»M- 
She fed it from her own plate as food 
was scarce. Nancy wanted her to put 
the dog out as it ate too much. The 
next dav as Frank was reading the 

I hosse’s newspaper he saw in the lost 
column the exact description *»f the 
dn*r. He ran horn* that nigh* and 

! Dot took the dog to its owner. She 
received a reward of $.”,0 for »he dog 

j was n pet of the mayor’s The $.*n 
saved them f^rn Ming thrust out on 

’he street for not paying the ren*. 
Then at last Mr. Dennis came 

home with the joyful news the* he 
i had found a fortune at last in jewel? 
secured in China. The Dennis chil- 
dren thanked Doris for the help of 

; the ?'.0 for if they had been thrust 
out of the house they might never 

have been found by their father 
upon his return They are now living 
happily in the little cottage by the 
seashore—Martha Pi«ar, Lincoln 
afreet, Wyniore Neb. 

Give to the work! the best you 
have and the best will come back 
to you. 

Our < ats. 
Dear Ha) py: I Inst my badge about 

a month ago. I am vry soiry and 
wish to receive another ope «v> T am 

j sending you a 2-cent stamp in this 
[letter. i have a pet cat which is 
I about «ix inches tall. It j? coal Mark 
and about a year old. I have a play j 
house in the basement and whenever 
I g• down th*r»» she jumps up on; 
my lap and begins to purr. She has j 
four kittens, one is a mi* It ear. I call 
her D.iffydow ndilly. The rat is very 
little however, for iss long name. The' 
oilier i.ih «ic my mother's, but 1 
feed them every morning, night and 
noon. I will close now f* r my kitten 
is getting big and I cannot tell any 
mare?about her.— Ethel Hansen. 4^141 
Franklin street, Omaha. 

Detrice Duncan of McLeansboro. j 
III. would like to correspond with' 
Miiname that lives on a ranch. 

Our Trip. 
Dear Happ; I *am a little ghl si 

sears old and ,im in the third grade 
■■»t school. 1 want to tell you of the 
trip we took last summer. S ane 
friends and neighbors decided to go 
to Valentine and asked us to go 
with them. There were nine cars ■-f 
;o We went to see ths fish hatch- 

ery which was very interesting and 
to the game reserve park, but we 

only saw some elk and buffalo at a 

distance I will write soon again and 
ell you all about the hatchery. Yours 
uly, Eva Haas. Johnston. Neb 

Eleanor Huddleston of Durham. N 
s has h pet bin! that she calls Sun j 

shine, because he is yellow. 

\ Fourth Grader. 
Dear Happy 1 am sending a 2 

< ent stamp for a Go Hawk pin. 1 
w ill promise to be kind to dumb j 
animals 1 am 9 \ ears old and in the 
fourth grade at school. 1 have a pet 
horse, a pet cat ami a dog. and l 
think a lot of them all. Yours truly,! 
Norman Jacofitr. Nelson, Xeb. 

Marie Wllkcn of Uahicren. Ill has 
four cats nnd two dogs and is vrn 

fond of them 

1 ikes School. 
Pear Happy; 1 wish to he a Go 

Hawk I am sending my 2 cent stamp 
1 g.i to school and like it vers much 
I am 9 years old and live at MH 
l ea\ enw orth street in Omaha. Neb 
Your new friend. Samuel Fees 

Nancy Jones of Fdgartown. Mass 
i.as n pot turtle which she keeps in f< 

pan Of water and he will eat from 
hoc fingers. 

M ants to .loin 
Dear Happv 1 would like very 

much to join your llappv Tribe 1 
am enclosing a 2 cent stamp so that 
1 might have one of your buttons 
I am 9 years old ami in the fourth F 
1 have a dog as a pet. and a little 
Mother Yours trulv, Ernest Erics 
man, 2211 Era If street Omaha. Neb 

David Francis Dillon it of l.eo 
ninatei. Ilaaa put a a bum h of 
flowers st his dadd.v » place ever) 
nornlng, 

A Kind Girl. 
One day th»n> was a little g rl 

named Mary. She was riving There 
were lots of boys and girls but they 
did not pay attention to her. Shn J 
didn't know what to do. At last ramo 

a girl and said: "What is the matter, 
Mary." 

Oh, I ran t sell rny papers and if 
[ don't T will cot a spanking." 

Hi! Polly said. stop crying. I 
will spp If I ran t sell them." She 
sold them all in 15 minutes. 

Tiie. girl was surprised and went 
home and toid tier parents what this 
girl had done, and her parents said 
let her come here. So the next da y 
when she saw Polly she said. "Come 
to my house because my parents want 
to see you." 

Polly said, "I ran t, because I am 
i-.ll torn and dirty and barefooted." 

But Mary said. "Don't worry about 
that, that's all right.” 

So Polly went over to Mary's house 
and what do you suppose she saw’’ 
She saw a dress, hat. coat, shoe* and 
many other things for her. So Polly 
thanked them very much, riuf they 
thanked her t n, for doing such a 

kind deed. 
Everybody In the village loved 

Polly because she was so kind to ail 
the people. So you see kindness pays 

I will close now because my story 
is getting long. Hoping to hear from 
somebody, I am, yours truly, Mary 
Jtistefnnu, 1413 Smith Fourth street. 

I < trnaha, N'el,. 

Barbara I. tire Evens of B-r.i.u 

I t' n, Vt., is going to get other chil- 
dren to join the Go-Hawks, and she 
rc- .ds Happyland every Staid.,v. 

\ New Member. $ 
Bear T'nrle Happy: I would like to 

become a Go-Hawk. I enclose a 2- 
"ent stamp for my button. I enje-v 
the Happyland page vejy much. I 
have a j*, dog I have three s.yrr, 
and two brothers We have a little 
Go Hawk m our neighborhood now, [ 
hope Mr. Wastepaper basket Is vis 
ing his mother or somebody when n. 
letter reaches you. I am sending a 

couple of nuts for f;y to erg 
some’ e when h* Isn't too full rf 
nuts, I «tn 12 years old and in the 
seventh grade at school. My teach- 
er's name is Mrs. Mohr. I would like * 

to v ve lette-c f me c? 'he r, 
hawk* Mai t,e a next tin e I wr 
I w : sen ! a j»oem or a miry. I must 

-re now and get my English lesson. 
Gnodbv Happy. ;,.re all 
Hawks, front your friend. Marcel 
Bern Bralthwait, Bog 224 Spencr 
Neb. 

Margaret c. Swift of Dorcbestr:, 
Ma«s has been to California and 

rsted in Happyland in both places. 
\ Fifth-Grader. 

Bear Happ; I trr sending s 2 
ent stamp I wish you would send 

Go-Hawk button. ! am in the 
fifth grade. I am 11 years old I have 

h-ve flowers, plants and trees 1 
would like very much to have the 
pn 1 am sending a funny little 
poem. * 

BAN BE ETON'S 
i'|...n a showy night and till 

Without a word of warning. 
A t: mper hind su; riris-.J the hill. 

And held it in the morning 
w.. Were no: wakened 1 y i igle notes 

N" c heers rutr dreams invaded. 
\tn! ye; a- dawn their yellow- coat* 

On the green «!• n.-s paraded M 
dr, d M iiv V. ! vve R.,: i 
City, s 1> 

v '' ■ t K s n of Arlington 
Heights Mi-s i:kes being a Go-Hawk 
'ere mu. h. and has a dog that often 
wants -o go to school with her. 

Hants to -loin. • 
Dear Harpy I want to join your 

Hippy Trihe so I am sendirg a 2- 
cent stamp for a Go Hawk i mton. 
T will be 5 years old the dav before 
Christmas 1 have , imie habv 
brother and his name is T.owell D nig- 
las I have another brother, too, his 
name is Gerald Duane. I try to he 

go,-d girl every d.-, v bv helping my 
" < * ■■ ■ ibv 
Well i must close now. Your ";ti-> 
friend Ruth Ellen C l.appel! Marv. 
xilie. Mo. 

Marjorie and ihTTis ltl.ckesle* of 
West Haven Conn like News From 
iho Nursery" \,-rv much and ., e tin W 
inc to do s .in, thing r f 
t'Verv dnv 

M> i Jfas 
D, .- ll ,-, l J ,,, .. pin 

so I want another one. 1 ,,m 
i"g a 2 < M stamp for atioihci p n 
1 have two more cats Their ,.-w. 
are mnff and Tom Mu g j, 
Mil-kic Ml otlie, g 
from home so 1 ,ni ver' 
'-'ms l!> > Sncii is, vino, o ,, is 
\rb. 

Tlili*«t I, j(>, , 
D, .. H ippy V vvli! nn,t enrtns • 

1 vent Stamp f r which ple.se ser.| 
me my Go Hawk button, t am a 
'cars old and in the third grade 
s. bool Well, 1 w ill ,-l. se B 
Ki !•■* Paxton Neil 

I'liaiik \ on. 
1 V;" Happy 1 .,m writing t t, | 

; 
1 

leresttng Thanh von ion mu, h f. r 
Im hooks A ft 

Liwiim, \ ,'i-iiou. Ni (■ 

lakes Mlir Hutton 
D" Happy l !», eivecl rny Go 

Hawk pin and was Aery glad t cr j hope to e.cive many "e-, 
" 

me c,o Hawk friends 1 srn fending a 
l*osni. It it ctllpci; 


